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OFFICIAL PAPEK OF THE CITY.

TO CORRESPOSfDKJTTS.

Wk do sot deslro any contribution! whaterer

of a literary or poetical character; and we

wlllnot undertake to preserTe, or to return
fce same, in any case whaterer. Our Stall

UaufidenUy large to more than supply our

limited apace In that direction.

Eax JU or Wmtxk, In lull, muit In each

and erery caie accompany any communica-

tion of what nature aoerer. This 1 notin-Und- ed

lor publication, but for our own satis-

faction and aa proof of eood faith.

Oo CoBJTTBr SmixsDa we wUl always be

Htr ' to hear from, on all matters connected

with crops, country politics, and on any
of general interest to the peo-

ple of our State. Any Information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,

accidents, etc, will be gladly recelred. All

such communications, howeTer, must be

brief as possible ; and they must, in all cases,

a written upon one side of the sheet only.

pound!.

AXiAJrwOiWCXKurrs of candidates fcr office

whether made by self or friends, and

whether as notices or communications to the

Editor, are (until nominations are made)

simply personal, and will be charged as

All communications should be addressed to

. BOSEWATEB, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

271"
KOT1CE.

On and after October twenty-firs-t, 1S72, the

dty circulation of the Daily Bkb Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Darls, to whose order all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable.

and by whom all reeeipta for subscriptions will

be countersigned.
E. BOSEWATEB. Publisher

FitANCEhas outlived many dis-

astrous calamities, and "vc appre-

hend she will manage to survive,

even if Count De Chambord should
carry out llis threat to abdicate hia

claim to the French throne and the
Royal title of Henry V.

Now that civil service reform is
dead and beyond resurrection, peo-

ple will at least know that some-

body besides "civil service reform"
-- Is reponsible for bad appointments,
or the proportion or imbecile or cor-

rupt officials.

Boxai'abtism and Imperialism
received a stunning and well nigh
mortal blow in the French National
Assembly Monday, and It will re-

quire much skillful doctoring and
careful nursing to "prevent it from
shuffling off its shattered mortal
coil.

The amended bankrupt bill which
has been quietlj' slumbering in the
Conference Committee pigeon holes
for nearly four months has at last
been taken up.

The bill as reported embodies the
principal features favoring the debt-

or class attached by the Senate to
original thebill. The probabilities
now are that it will become a law.

The German vote is the trump
card with which the Nebraska De-

mocracy expect to win the battle in
the coming campaign. "With this
object in view their organ in these
parts has, of late, exhibited unusual
tenderness toward this class of our
population. "With all its anxiety to
soft-soa- p the Germansthe Herald
seems not to lo able to overcome its
native antipathy to the people who
caged Louis Napoleon and his eagles
in a Prussian chicken coop.

While the crew ofpolitical bum-

mers who have certain very dull
axes to grind arc spouting inflation
and other cheap clap-tra-p to the in-

dustrial classes, the horny-fiste- d far-

mers of Nebraska are quietly solv-

ing the currency problem by raising
a spleudic crop of grain. The indi-

cations are that they will succeed in
getting about eight million of dol-

lars currency for the crop of 1874,

and that will put more money in
circulation than forty new banks
would circulate, even if they had
an unlimited quantity of money to
lend on approved securities.

For consistent journalism, com-

mend us to the Omaha Herald.
Three days ago that staunch organ
of liourbonism endorsed the new
departure in Nebraska politics, that
has just been hatched out in Ne-

maha county, and to-da- y the same
paper turns the cold shoulder to the
Independents, by exhorting Ne-

braska Democrats o maintain
their organization, hold their State
Convention, adopt a sound plat-

form, and nominate the best ticket
possible, leaving results to God and
the people."

That appeal to God and the peo-

ple, is refreshingly original.

Boss Hessixg, who carries the
German vote of Illinois in his
breeches pocket, went to the Illinois
Independent Convention with uu
bounded enthusiasm and returned
with supreme disgust. Here are his
views, editorially expressed through
the Illinois Staats Zeitung:

The proceedings of the so-call-ed

Fanners' Convention, held in
Springfield day before yesterday,
are a terrible mockery of the much-boast- ed

parliamentary education of
the American people. No Polish
Starost could have used greater
violence to force a horde of Gal-lecl- an

peasants to cry "Yes" to
all which he ordered, than the
chairman of this Farmers' Conven-
tion did to his independent" far-lae-rs.

In the Munich Fliegcndcn
MaeUernls. picture of a Prussian
JleHtenant, who, with angry gesti-cuUUo- b,

screams out to a soldier
sUmllng straight and silent before
him, "You infernal scoundrel, if
yen want to talk, hold your tongue!',
Im just the same fashion did the
prtridJng officer of the .Fanners'
Convention call and pound- - to
elleace every one who ventured to
ollfer a DroDosltion looking toward
improvement, or who wished to
make a remark on any of the reso-lutk- ms

presented by the committee.

For paper money, against the pro
lection of home industry, and for
temperance and Bimdny laws .'this
in the brief summary of the whole
Farmer's platform We certainly
need not sy to our readers that we
Mftft on such a tflatform. No man
who is capable of reasoning will be-- I

neve isai any person even ji no
wore It with a hundred oaths who

awwts that the Germans will accept
attch a monstrosity of a platform
act from honest convictions, sad
yfcm reasonable cause.

CHEAP LUMBER.
The want of cheap lumber has

been felt in Omaha and Nebraska
ever since the first white man set
his foot upon our prairie soil. The
want of cheap .lumber has, in a
great measure, retarded our progress
as a City and State, and does even
now prevent the inauguration of
many public improvements and pri-

vate enterprises. With cheap lum-

ber we might be able to construct
cheap dwelling houses; and cheap
dwelling houses would result in a
reduction of rents to the working

classes. Such a reductioncoupled
with our ability to procure the raw
material at reasonable --figures,
would enable many of our small
capitalists to undertake the manu-

facture of various articles which we
are now importing from the East
at exorbitant figures. The opening
of the through all rail route to the
Minnesota pinery regions promises
eventually, if jnot immediately, .to--

L

supply Omaha and Nebraska with
cheap lumber. Our readers
are doubtless aware that the
recent railway excursion to that
recion was mainly improvised for
the purpose of acquainting the peo-

ple of the Missouri Valley with the
advantages otTered by the direct
tmdfi with the lumber makers of

the Upper Mississippi. The. Bee
takes peasure in placing the obser
vations and conclusions of its envoy
before the people of the State. They
contain much valuable and interest-

ing statistical information touching
the manufacture of and' traffic In"

lumber.
That Omaha is deeply interested

in a direct Importation of lumber
from the Minnesota pine regions is
evident from the fact that Omaha
buys and distributes almost double
the quantity at lumber annually
purchased and distributed by St
Joseph or Kansas City. It now
only remains tobe seen- - whether
the railroad lines between Omaha
and St. Paul will pursue a liberal
policy to encourage the building up
of this traffic It is gratifying asIt
is significant, that an Omaha" lum-

ber firm has already taken the In-

itiative step by Investing in a
heavier "bill of lumber than any
purchased by the representatives o'f

the other cities in the Missouri Val-

ley. It is to bo hoped that the ex-

periment will prove remunerative.
In this connection, we may as

well also call attention to the supe-

rior inducements offered by the ex-

tensive manufactuing establish-

ments of Minneapolis and St Paul,
in the quality and price of certain
articles of merchandise, heretofore
imported by Nebraska merchants,
and small manufacturers from tho
far east.

HONEY FOB THE LADIES.

Black satin fans trimmed with
white lace are something new.

New shoes of French manufac-
ture are tipped with Bussian leather.

Those very pretty and becoming
white gauze veils are again in
fashion.

Gray, blue, dark brown and wal-
nut black aro the four most fash-
ionable colors of the season.

New French flowers come highly
perfumed, and are alike pleasant to
look upon and smell.

Many women who aro counted
honest steel their jHitticoats, bone
their stag's, crib their baby, and
even hook their dresses.

Emily Faithfull insists that the
intemperate use of ice water is the
chief cause of bad health among
American women.

The popular walking dress con-
sists of a loose sacque and long
overskirt of gray or drab woolen
stuff with skirt of silk.

A Missouri man wno swapped
wives with another Missourian, got
a cow, a calf, thirty steel traps, and
four children "to boot"

Cape May has an ancient lady
who has worn the same bonnet
since 1812. If any watering place
can lay claim to superior attractions,
it should "ante up" at once.

A poor old colored woman in
Virginia, was never so happy in her
life as when she learned to read a
a few days ago, and she went right
off and sold eight geese, and bought
28 dime novels.

The fashionable world is informed
that S20,00.) worth of mirrors have
just been put in the Grand Union
Hotel, at Saratoga, to enable ladies
to see themselves as others see
them.

The Train-tcaringSoci- of Vien-
na and Frankfort-on-the-Ma- in each
has several thousand members who
are pledged to omit no opportunity
to step on a woman's train, and ruin
the dress to which it is attached if
possible.

Sacramento boasts of having sev-
eral negro women who are the hap-
py, or unhappy, possessors of con-
siderable beards. The iBec thinks
these women may be the vanguard
of the god time coming when there
shall Iw "no distinction ou account
of race, color, previous condition or
sex."

The Virginia Enterprise says an
interesting suit for the possession of to
a baby is going on in iureka be-

tween a white and colored woman,
each claiming to be the mother of
the child. The baby is perfectly
white, and one of the contestants
for it is as black as theaceofspades.
As the judge is not a Solomon, the
case bids fair to last for some time.

We don't know how Dana, of the
New York Sun, found It out, but he
says: "No French or English wo-
man of cultivation now-a-da- ys

wears Iter carters below her knees.
Th principal vein of the leg sinks is
there beneath the muscle, and var-
icose veins, cold feet and even pal
pitate l of the heart may be brought.
on by a tigut garter la tae wrong
place. When it is fastened above
the knee all thispain awl deformity it
may be avoided. r

a
Orange peels, says the San Fran-

cisco Alta, arc found to be much in-

ferior, for upsetting parposes, to
large California peapods. Our
Brevity-ma- n saw a lady step on one isof the latter yesterday. She kicked
with both feet as'hjgk as a ballet
star, gave the peculiar 'feminine
scream, sat down, said "Ofaf my,"
smoothed down her 'disordered at-
tire, -- looked arouadm-ifcUy- j rose
quickly, shook herself fo-'s- ee if is
anything was loote, gave a wither-
ing glance at the place where "she'
had fallen, and, with all the spare
blood she liadjitfwr face, went on
With Iter shopping.

GULF OF MEXICO-T- O LAKE

SUPERIOR.

St-- Paul, Minneapolis-- , Stillwater
and Duiuth.

Pineries, Lumber-makin- g and

Manufacturing in Kinneiota.

Future Commercial relations be-

tween the Minouri Valley

and Tipper Miisiisippi
Xegion.

- Correspondence of Tb Bis.
My cursory review of the 9th

has already conveyed to the reader

of the Bee a general outline of tho

origin and objects of the recent ex-

cursion from the south-we- st to St
Paul, Minneapolis, and other Min- -

nesota lumber districts,
vJThe importance of this new route

will be better appreciated oy ine
public when they become more iar

with the manufacturing fa-

cilities and resources of the country

through which it passes.

THE SCENERY

along the greater portion of the route

is well worth the cost of such a
journey, and when it receives its
just merits these roads will not
merely be travelled by the commer-
cial public but tourists and pleasure
seekers, "admirers of the beauties of
nature in all its forms, will flock
thither from alLsectionsof the coun-

try. For one hundred miles along
"the road south of St Paul there is
one continuous line of bold and di-

versified scenery. Every few miles
one can observe small laues with
clear sparkling water, so transparent
that everj' pebble upon its bed can
be counted. The banks are shaded
here and there by rocky cliffs and
overhanging limbs loaded down by
thick clusters of foliage which, with
the various shades and hues pro-

duced by the different kinds of
trees-an- d. shrubbery, give every-
thing an indescribable picturesque
and romantic appearance. These
waters abound in the finest kind of

'dsh; already small castellated bulld-i- n

are erected and arranged here
.and there for the conyenUmce of the

pieasure-seeK- er aim tut mvanu.
One of the inost roraantlo country
places upon the route Is the little
town of

MANKATO.

It is situated upon the banks of
the Minnesota river, a stream full of
rapids and rocky banks, and
possesses excellent manufacturing
facilities. The place is the very em-
bodiment of picturesque beauty.
Trees of all descriptions, from the
broad stately oak to the tall and
towering pine, can be seen in its
beautiful gardens. Its hills, grounds
and torraoos, tend to Intensify the
pleasing effect of Its romantic ap-
pearance.

The State normal school located
here, is a line building.

This town was the first place visi
ted by the ravages of the Indians
during that brief but terrible period
of the horrible massacres of!8G2.
The Indians laboring under tho de-

lusion that all the men had gone
south to engage in the war, came
upon towns everywhere like an
avalanche, with a view of extermi
nating the whites from Minnesota.
Seven hundred men, however,
'were soon in armed pursuit, and
hundreds of savages were killed.
Over 1,800 werp taken prisoners, at
one sweep, and kept for a long time
at this town, in a close pen. Three
hundred were convicted upon short
trial to be hung; but through the
clemency of President Lincoln, all
but forty escaped such punishment.

As the train proceeded north-
ward from this point, the scenery
becomes more and more bold, and
timber more common. At about
soven In the evening, we arrived at

ST. PAUL.

This city is situated upon high
rocky cliffs, on the north bank of
the Mississippi. It has numerous
bridges over the river to facilitate
the manufacturing interests center-
ed along its banks; the water is cov-
ered with dense masses of logs, ready
to be cut at the mills. The streets
of the cjty are hard and rocky; in
the older portion of tho town, which
now comprises its business centre,
the streets are quite narrow, and
look, in that respect, somewhat sim-
ilar to the narrow thoroughfares of
St Louis. The buildings mostly,
are constructed of very fine ash col
ored stone, quarried rluht at the
grounds; here and there are fine
brick structures, made of white
clay, resembling closely that of Mil-
waukee manufacture; street rail-
roads lead to most every part of the
city. There are many very fine
hotels, among the most prominent
are UieMetropolitan, the Merchants
and Park Place. They are all kept
in first-cla- ss style and each have
their peculiar advantages. One no-
ticeable feature which strikes the
stranger's eye at once is the cleanli-
ness of the streets, and the numer-
ous fountains and aquariums obser-
vable in all private as well as pub-
lic grounds. One can scarcely real-
ize how much these fountains add
to the beauty of public squares and
gardens. In this, as In many other
respects, however, the city is indeb-
ted for its fine drives, stone struc-
tures and watering facilities to the
lavish hand of nature. 2?o water
works are needed here. Nature
has provided a lake some distance
from the city, which supplies the
citizens with pure, clear water al-
ready filtered. It is elevated in the
house pipes by gravity alone, the
lake being much higher than the
"city; The people here need make
ho application to the municipal au-
thorities, as in Omaha, for permits

remove material; but the stone
quarried out" to make a cellar or
basement is put into foundation
walls.

Among the institutions worthy of
notice in this city are the

KEWSPAPEKS.

There are four dailies the Press
and Pioneer issued mornings, and
Dispatch and Journal published eve-
nings.

THE PBESS

a neat ten-colu- daily,
and is a loose excellent jour-
nal ; its building and machinery is
the most complete in the entire
West The building is 130x45 feet,
four stories high, and all solid stone;

has every possible convenience
necessary for a complete office; even

lithographing .room Is being fur-
nished. The number of hands em-
ployed by this office alone are eighty-liv- e.

THE PIONEElt
a nine-colum-n Democratic pa-

per, spicily edited, and has the
reputation of commanding the lar-
gest circulation of any paper in the
State.

THK DISPATCH
a very' enterprising, six-c- ol

umn', - eight-pag- e sheet, and is
the"oniyone in tne city issu-
ing two daily editions. Its office is
arranged almost exclusively for
news business, and is one of the

most complete in thatrespect we
have seen. Mr. Clark.Tts city edi-

tor, and Mr. Jfiud, of the Press, has
placed us under many obligations
for courteslesLshown while there.

(THE JOURNAL

Js published, ina. threestory brick
building, has a moderate circula-
tion, but from all appearances lacks
either ability in editorial manage--,
ment or want ofmeans-

- to' make it,
what a 'journal In such a3ve c"v
requires.

Aside from the newspapers the
livery of a city is often a criterion
of the life It contains, and certainly
St. Paul is not behind in that res-

pect. Few cities west of New York
can boast of a finer establishment
than the

METROPOLITAN ,1.1 VERY STABLES.

Tliis U kept by Mr. Isaac W.
Webb, and has paint shops, repair
shops, and everything needed, all
combined in a brick building
03x130, and contains 90 head of fine
select horses. Single carriages were
shown us costing as high as $1,S0Q.

Among the other places of at-

traction, aside from the public
square and fine avenues on the
plateaus coming to our notice, was

BEAL'S OALLERV OF ART,

on Washington avenue. This place
has a largo floral hall, with an open
arch at the front and a beautiful
ornamental fountain in the centre.
The water gushes forth in foui cen-

tral streams through a beautiful
Induct, and then descends into an
aquarium of fine fish. Half way up
the fountain is a circular vase with
small cast frogs painted in natural
green color, through then mouths
also come forth small -- streams of
water. Tho pictures at this gallery
are of the most artistic finish.
Among those hanging on the walls
are two lino photographs of the
Misses Kimballs, of Omaha. The
tdktfi disnlaved in arranKhifr this
srallerv is well worthy of note.
Such an institution is an ornament
to any city.

From St Paul the excursion pro-

ceeded to Stillwater. Jt is 'needless
to say that the scenery is one con-

tinuous source of "admiration. To
endeavor to describe all the various
attractions of nature which greet
the eye on all sides in Minnesota
would require a special volumo for
that purpose, and an artist's pencil
to make the imnresslonsmore vivid.

The arrival of the excursionists at.
STILLWATER,

On Wednesday was greeted with a
band of music. A steamer was
waiting on the shore to tako us up
the St Croix Lake, which is only a
widening of the river at this point
Here one first derives an impression
of tho immensity of the lumber bu-

siness. As far up as "the eye could
reach logs lay thickly together con-

fined within the "west half of the
river uhannel by the' boom, which
extends up for six miles. These
booms form rather a peculiar but
valuable auxiliary to the business.
They consist of a series of logs con-

nected together at -- their ends by
chains and stretohed diagonally
across tho streams, and strengthen-
ed every few hundred feet by log-pie-rs

constructed firmly upon the
.bed of the stream. Every man who
cuts logs up the river brands them
with a private mark and lets them
float down stream. They are caught
up in tho boom and assorted by ex-
perts appointed by a company In-

corporated by the State authority,
who obtain stipulated fees for their
trouble. There are In the boom
sometimes as much as three hun-
dred million feet of logs at a time.
The rope consumed hnro annually
for tieing rafts costs upward of forty
thousand dollars. While the ex-

cursionists were passing the rafts
and rafts-me- n, cheer upon cheere
filled the air with greetings of wel-
come, and every mill blew its
whistle to its utmost capacity. Ar-
riving again at Stillwater, the citi-
zens received our party with
a baud and a most excellent
banquet was served at the Saw-
yer Houes. Among tho nu-
merous toasts offered was one by
the Mayor, He extended ourparty
the hospitalities of tho city; and
also assured the party that he had
bsued special orders to the police
department to "take care of us,"
and the warden of the State Peni-
tentiary had arranged, if desirable,
to extend the hospitalities of that
State Institution. Stillwater is
certainly a live and enter-
prising, town, and possesses a
vast amount of wealth. Prominent
among the manufacturers here Is
Mr. Lewis E. Torinus, a Bussian by
descent. This gentleman represent
the St. Croix Lumber Company at
this place. A hasty trip was here
improvised from this live city to

DULTJTII,

the city of the" unsalted sea. In
this place every one was disappoint
ed. It has gone down very much ;
even its last daily paper expired a
fortnight ago. The --weather was so
cold and stormy that some of our
party were arranging to get some
dogs and start out in search of Dr.
Franklin. The Clark Hotel here is
quite a credit to the town, now con-
taining about thirty-riv- e hundred
population. The only possible trade
that might De developed here is that
of ILsh. Trout can easily be shipped
directly south to Omaha in thirty-hour- s,

and by proper manage-
ment they might possibly be sjiipped
proportionately faster to St. Louis,
without From this
point wo returned by way of

MINNEAPOLIS.

This city is located at St. Anthony
Falls on the Mississippi. It is not
only one of. the most beautiful cities
in the United States, but also one of
the wealthiest. No one can form
any adequate idea .of the vastness
of her manufactures and natural re-
sources. The city Is regularly laid
out with streets 100 feet wide. The
residences are indeed superb; nearly
every yard has a fine garden with
leautiful terraces, ornamental flower
va-es- , and fountains with fish aqua-
riums. There is as yet no street
railroad here, simply because almost
every one has a carriage. We looked
here in viln for a shanty. The city
authorities and citizens received us
in the most princely style, and after
spending a half day among the
manufactories, furnished us with
complimentaries to the theater.
The theater building is very large
aud beautiful ; the roof aud ceiling
are both dome shaped, and present
an inviting appearance.

There is but one daily paper,
TIIE TRIBUNE,

a fine, nine-colum- n journal, publish-
ed in the postofllce building. The
telegraph office of the Western Un-
ion company is separated from the
editorial rooms by a sliding window,
so that everything is most conven-
iently arranged. Mr. Frank Mead,
formerly local of the Omaha Herald,
is the city editor, and Sir. Charles
Whitney, formerly of the binding
department of the Republican, has
charge of that department of the
Tribune.

During our stay we were also
taken in carriages by the citizens, to
the Minnehaha falls, 4 miles distant
Thewaterfallsperpenuicularlyabout
65 ft, and presents a fine, view. Time
prevented us accepting an invita-
tion to spend a day at fishing, in one
of the numerous lakes near the city.
At Calhoun lake we.stopped, how-
ever, to view the scenery. The lake
is about a mile long, and a half
mile in width, with fine trees here

( Continued on thirti-page- .)

BANKING.- -

ALVIN SAUNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President Vice Presdent.

ben wood, Cashier.

STATE
fVJ jrmzi V."
X aud-13t- b Sts

Capital. S 'CO.00O
Authorize! Capitll, --.:. i.ooo.ooj

as small as oneDepositsve.1 and compound interest al-
lowed on h same. -

Advantages.
OVER

Certificates of Deposit :

THE WII 1LE. OB ANV PART OF A
after remaining in this Benk threemonths, wUl draw Interest from d.te of depos-

it to payment. Tho whole or any part of a de-
posit can be drawn atjauir time. aug23tl

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN IfASK'A.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.,

Easiness? transacted Ramc as thatf an Incorporated Hank.
Accounts kept in Cnrreucy or Gold

sabjectto sight check without no-ti- cc

Certificates or Deposit issued pay-ai- de

or demand, or at fixed datebeariag Interest at six percent, per
aBBBBIt and aTnitahlo In In nil ..art:,

-- f the country.
AHTances made to customers ou

appreTed securities at market rates
of Interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Dills of
fcoTernment, State, County,

aad City Bonds.
"We give specialatteHtioH to nego-tlati-

Railroad and other Conwrate Xoaas issued within laeStato.Braw Sight Brails on England,
Ireland, Scolland, aud all parts ofEarope.

Sell European Pasa?o Tickets.
PROMPTLY MADE,

anltf

EZRA MILLARD, J. li. MILLARD,
President. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - .. NEBRASKA.

Capital 00-- .5200,000
Surplus and Profit!.. . 3u,000 00

FINANCIAL AOEXTSFOR
Sl'ATES.

THE UNITED

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS BANK DEALS
It Exchange, Gorernment liouds, Vouchers,

Gold Coin,

I BULLION and GOLDDUST
. '

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.

"Drafts dra n parable In gold or curren- -
Cjon the Bank of Cat Uornia, ban irancisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-- - of Europe via the Canard and National
Steamship Lines, aud the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company. jy27tf

U.S. DEPOSITORY
Tho First National Bank

OX OTVrATTA.
Corner or Farkam and 13tV litreeU.

TEE OLDEST BANKIff G ESTABLISHTfEHT

IH NEBRASKA.

(Successors to Konntze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Orgaaiied as a National Bans:, August 26, 1863

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS:

E. CREIGHTON, A. KOUNTZE,
President, Cashier.

n. COUNTZE, II. W. YATES,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.

A. J. POPPLETON, Attorney.

Tlio Boatrloo
Hydraulic, Cement,

AND

IKFOIUI TIIE TUBLIC THATWOULD are no ready to furnish
CEMENT,''! the Tery best quality,

andlnanyqnantity.eitherat the factory, which
ifl l(VatAil at Beatrice,! ill., or at tne ripe worts
in Omaha Ther also are prepared to furnish
all kinds oK MENTl'IPING furSEWERAGE.
DKArNAOB, ETC, Also manufacture all
styles of CIUMNEV WORK. -- WE.GUARAN-
TEE OUR CEMENT TO BE EQUAL TO ANY
HYDRAULIC CEMENT MANUFACTURED
IN TIIE UNITED STATES.

--ORDERS F1WM DEALERS RESPECT-
FULLY bOLICITED.

BEATRICE HYDRAULIC CEMENT
k I'IPE GO.

OMAHA - - NEBRASKA.
niy21-3- a

CARRIAGE, BUGGY add WAG03

MANUFACTURER.

N. E. CORNER of 14th and HARNEY STS,
rep"u,,y,DUOUncelotl,elPub-11- c

that he is now ready to fill all con-

tracts in the aboTe lines with neatness and
dispatch.

arExpress wagons constantly on hand and
or sale.

Wood! Wood! Wood!
Immense Reduction!
S. P. BRIOGS' YARD, CORNER OF

AT and Chicago Streets. Good Hard
Wood $7 00;Sottl 00. Store Wood to scfl
any number of store very cheap. sp:8tf

Cf roA TKR DAY. Ajentswsnt-a- d

"0 S) ! All classes of work-ln- g

people oleitber sex, young or old, make
more money at work lor us in their spare mo-
ments or all the time, than at anything else.
Address 8TINSOH A CO., Portland, Maine

dot5t!

400,000 ACRES!
OF TIIE FINEST

Elkhorn Valley Lands !

FOB BALK BT
g. --okx. oisAR:

Wisner, ITeb

LANDS ARE CONVENIENT TO
THESE and the

FINEST in the STATE !

And will be sold at from

$2.50 to $5.00 PER ACRE!

For Cask or IeapTlne.

aTWLAND EXPLORING 1 ICK-ET-S

for sale at O. & N. W. De-po- t,

bearing coupons which will
be taken at full coat In payment
for land.

johx BAuasa,

Practical Watchmaker,
171 Faxsiaa , 8. 11 OzMik Bi.

OMAHA. HEB

J""- -,

m "??- - .Vy-jif-
r. ..

DEWEY

Lcs" . o

STONE?

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and

OZsXl'ECL.marZdtf

MILTON

Wholesale Stoves
TrtTWAHE and

-- BOLE WESTERN

and

THE

All of Wliicli Will be Sold at Prices, With

aprtf Send for
J" A

159
ST.,

AOEN'CYFOR

lYfim It VH kl sZsfb

the Best

&G.
ofall kinds made to

&
Manufactured uith Great

may 9--1 y.

tvta:

Earn

! mm

STEWAJIT'S C00KIXG HEATISG STOVES,

"FE1FLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES,
rannfaclurers' FreijUtadeTed.

TTTO'RXrP

NEBRASKA SHIFT MANOFACTOFY

FARNHAM

OMAHA, 1JP

r.ijjcz

-

ROGEBS.

Prioo

159
ST.,

EL

1

SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C,
Jt&Shirts gatufation

od

Fort Calhoun Mills.
IFLOTTIR,, FEED !MZ:ELAJLj

General Depot, Ccr.

W. B.

Anil Manufacturer of I Sturatnl llooAujr. a id Sbealhlnz FcU.
ALSO IS

Tar, Etc., Etc.
in sny ns't of Nelia.iVa or adjoining States. Office ;tho Gas Works, on

O.ihix ii.

I am now all varieties ofcandies
and will sell at

Dealers in this State need not want to po East fr CANDIES.

A trial Is solicited.

DouglAi St. Xatla..
mchllti

The Kingof the SEWING MACHINE
Realms of Finance.

Street.

STOCK.

X1s1i

FARNHAM

Graiu.

Dodge

jsr-xs- i

order, guarranteed.t
aprllyle

RZCHAKDS02T.

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
Dry.au

DEALERS

Roofing, Fitch, Coal,
KOOF1XO Addrrssl.

opposite

wh iesalT candies
manulacturing

E-A.STEE3-

ST PBIOES
SEITR'Sr

Oor.

SIILSra-EIR- . SI3STC3-EK;- ,

as as Gold

SALES JFOK 1873:

In Round Numbers 232,444 Machines!
ItBeing over One. Hundred and Thirteen Thotifand inoro Machines than were sold by any other

Sewing Machine Company during the same time.
It will ha ly be denied upon snch that the mperiority of the Is fully de-

monstrate d .

THE SINGER MANF'G CO.

W. "N. NASON, Agent,
je i NO. 212 DOUGLAS STREET, OMAHA.

C. L. A. KLATTE,
MEROHAHT TAILOR,

288 Dodge Street, 2dSDoor East of 16ch Street.
I keep constantly on hand the finest stoikof Rroal Clutlt, Camluieres snd Vesting;

which I am prepared to make up in the most fashionable sijies aud lo suit the mast fastidious,
at the lowest possible prices.

GRAND CEJSITRrlL

3KAHA, - - - HEBRA8KA
The larcest and test howl lietwecn Chicago

indSan iranclsco.
Opened new September 30th, ,1573.

s30 tf OEO. THRALL. Proprietor.

BTBOX KKKD. LKWI3 3-- KKED

BYRON REED & CO.

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete Abstract ot Title to sll.'Eeal
Estate. In Oui ha and Douglas counlT.

JOHN H. GREEN,

STATE MILLS
DEALER IN

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED,,
4
N

00MMIS8ION MERCHANT

xr ikbt saxixic
DEALER IN

Emits, Confectionery,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO, t

NE comer and EterentB-stree- ta,

OXAIIA, ... hNEBKAdKA.
. .

diaries Popper.
WHOLESALE BOTCIFR

AX CATT1K.CS
&ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

fettm j

. a. a .

191 Farnham
KTEBH

TUTXTERS'

NEBRASKA.

Caro from

14th. A Sts,
AM CLARK.

IiATST,
Omaha

WORLD Relgus in tho

tridence Singer

Farnham

jelOdly

, v IlfcEX AX TOUBKINCK,

Fashionable Tailor,
r- - No, 04 Farnham Street,

Between Twelfth jnd Thirte-nl- h Streets,

OHA A - - NEB.
O IT K ATTENDED TO Plt'iMIT-lya-nd

Mecutel ill the mom fa hi'uable
style SHJI:iairirjg and cleaning specialty,
and dorm id thohet uiauner. uyl-1- m

II. I. WAI.KKr,

UANUFAClUtttll A.ND Ufc'ALEBIN

BOOTS fc SHOESi510 13th St. Between Farnham and Douglas
J apttrl

Established 1858.

yA.. J. SIMFSON'8

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

538 & 540 FoarteeaUi Street,
(Office Bpstalrs.) Qmaha, Nebraska. Carriages
and Bugeron.band or scad to order.

N. B Partienlar attention paid to Repair
lng. pr28-- U

U. P. R.R. MEAT MARKET,
ICth street bet California and Webster.

TXTE KEEP ON HAND THE BFST
W supply of FRESH AND SALTED

MEATS. Also a large stock of Fine Sugar
Cored Hams and Breakfast Bacon, at the low- -
st rate.. WJL AUST A JCN UTH.

saylt-l-y Proprietors.

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

HHH fin B'liHLa

CHEAP FARMS! TCUSE SOMES
On tae Una ol tb

Union Pacific Railroad
A Laid Gnat of 12,000,000 Actatof tio best FAEMIN3 ani XI5E3AL LiaJs of Aa erics

1,000,000 ACRES IN NEBRASKA IX THE ttR.VT PLATTE VALLEY

THE OASDEH OF THE WEST HOW FOB SALE I

These lands are In tho cnntral portion of tho United States, on tho 41st degree ot No. th Lat
ltu.le, the central line ol the great Temperate Zone o! the American Ccntinent, and for grain
growing and stock raising unsnrnused by any in the United SUIei.

OHEAFEfi IH PRICE, mire faroralle terras d'ea. ani more coaTsaleat to market &a c
be found Elsewhere.

FIVE snd TEN YEARS credit gUea with interest at SIX TER CENT

0OLOHI3T3 and ACTUAL SET0LEB3 caa bay on Tea Tears' Credit Lands at th ism
srice to all CREDIT PDRCHA3ES3.

A Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations

Soldiers Entitled
160 Acres.

Proo Faamoss to Fixrolaanor
Send for new Hescrlptirp PainphUt, with new maps, published In English, German, Sweed

and Danisi. mallod tree ettry where. Address O. 3B. I-A- . X X9
ulriMaw'J Land Coioml-slon- er li. P. R. R. Co. Omaha. 1 eU.

A. B. HTJBERMAJNTJ fc CO

RAOTIC
WATCHMAKERS,

S: E. Cor. 13th

WATCHES
JEWELRY AND

Dealers Can

AT WHOLESALE 6U RETAIL.

Save TIME and
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE

ALL GOODS WARRANTED
1sn31-- tI

CLARK &

WHOLESALE

je 1

S C. ABBOTT

Booksellers
FAFXHS,

for
Homestead

Iinnrl

ACauufAoturax
OF JEWELKY

Douglas Sts.

& CLOCKS.
PLATED-WAR- E,

FREIGHT

FREE CHARGE

REPRESENTED.'

FRENCH,

GROCERS !

1 Stationers
DXCOHATZOXTS.

LonbTille Ccmeat

AXD DEALERS

Canned Goods, Dried Fruits, Green Fruits Season.
SOLICITED I'KOMITLV FILLED.

ABBOTT. CO.,

DKALKR3

W.&XiX--

Colonies

.LXJX3

r
--TfiTXlKlD&'W SHADES,

No. 188 Farnham Street. Omaha. Neb'
afthUshers' Ageistg School Books In Nchrtskm.

WM. M. FOSTER.

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BUNDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

PLister Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Agents Hear Creek

PTrack, bet Farnham and Doazlas St

" -

CO

ce
s.

I

snd Offics:
llth St: let

!

a
of

&

bj

OF !

TO BE

J. CAUUTJLD.

Lime and

IN
in

AND

S. C. &

IK

for used

Sole for

nFFfCF. AND YPJ:
On U.

aprttf

N. I. D.

OIL

40MAHA,

SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE ZFA-IICTT-
S

OIXiS AITD WIUDOW

COAL AND
OMAHA

FAIRLIE & MONELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

NEB.

S3,

HEAD LIGHT OIL
NEBRASKA

R

if 6n
Hi.

OMAHA

Masonic, Odd Fellows and Kniglits of Pythias

TJUIFOH; im: s.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

PICICES AND EXPKESS.-ffi- B

eaasousiM stroot, oasia.zz.. 3ntb:b,

O

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
EPEWTER, BTTIL

DEALER IN

B 1 STSfLr m sa l i

i JpBeBsawlHBHaWlasBBBHIi" L J

For Yards, Lawn. Cemeteries Ckvrch Qremia Public Part,
Shop l

iannum an u uamsyj
apllU

u -

to ci

AS

OICDKKS

-

D X

I

-

AND

53

flBfl

--Nj


